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JUDGMENT DAY 
IN 
TWO WEEKS ~lJe WrsinU5 OO1leeklp SPORTS NEW ON PAGE FIVE 
Entered DeC'ember 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter. unc\l'r A!'t of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
~~~~~====~~-
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- . I 
~ay Day Pageant I Curtain Club Scores Hit With Presentation ~I Coll~ge Officials 
Given by Coeds Of "Death Takes a Holiday" to Full House Head Conference 
Audience of Ursinus Friends 
Witness Annual Spring 
Celebration 
WRITTEN BY VIRGINIA A. MEYER 
The pageant, "An Eighteenth Cen-
tury May Day", written bv Virginia 
Meyer '34, was very favorably re-
ceived by a lat'ge audience of Ursinus 
friends when it was presented Satur-
day afternoon, May 12. 
The episode of the pageant center- DOLORE QUAy .... 
ed around the celebration of May Day Wha was May Qu en and a lea.ding 
by a group of English villagers on the actl'e. s in "Death Takes a Holiday.'" 
estate of Lord Moneyrich, while the 
interludes symbolized the return of 
spring as accounted for by the Gre-
cian myths. 
Mother's Day Banquet 
Climaxes Fete Day Both the pantomiming and dancing showed improvement over previous 
productions. In reference to the for-
mer, special mention must be made Dr. White Presides at Annual 
of the pompous Lord Moneyrich, thaes Affair in Dr. Omwake's Absence 
portrayed by Sara Brown '34; 
charming May Queen, Dolores Quay To Welcome Mothers 
'34; Ceres and Plosel'pine, the 1'a ther 
tedious roles assumed by Mary Helen MOTHERS OF STUDENTS SPEAK 
Alspach '36, and Elizabeth Kru en '36. 
The May Day pageant is an annual Fot· two swift hours real "maters" 
production presented for the enter- ac(.cpted the gracious hospitality of 
tainment of Ursinus students their th i1 children's alma mater at a love-
Over Four Hundred Witness Enactment or 
Dresch In DiHicnlt Role 
Popular Play; 
A rec ord and appreciative audience I Robert Dreseh. It was with regret 
witnessed the Curtain lub's produc-I that his many admirers witnessed. the 
tion of Alberto aseIla's unique val dlclory of II'. Dt'esch to Ursmus 
dluma "Death Takes a Holiday," in dramatics. 
the gymnasium last SatUlelay night. Elizabeth Frost made a charming 
The rapt attention \\hich i1w audi-, Gra~ia. Her WE'll-modulated vO.ice and 
ence accorded the play was the bef;t g'1 aClous manner were parbcularly 
tribute that could have been paid to noteworthy. This, her first appear-
the trorts of th(' excellent cast, ance on the Ur. inus s tage in a major 
wrought to a high degt'ee of per fee- lole, omens well for the future of Ur-
tlOn under tht' direction of Professor sinus dramatics. 
and Mrs. R. S. Sibbald. I Walter Tropp played the part of 
The theme of the drama, while quite Duke Lambert with commendable 
fanta tic, provides t he author with an ease. At times his intet'pretation 
opportunity to fashi on some exquisite seemed to be lacking in expressional 
Ii.nes with mUCh. d pth of n~eanin~, at I tone but in mosi of lhe .lense and dif-
bmes approachmg the phIlosophIcal. ticult. ituations he dIsplayed real 
It is this fact that makes the play. trength. 
rather difficult, especially fot' ama- Dorothy Patterson, as the Duchess 
teurs; and if the comic aspect, which Stephanie, and Elizabeth Lut.her, as 
the authol' intended, was not always I the Princess of an Luca, were equal 
apparent in the local production, good to the regal roles which they portray-
taste was served rather than sacl'i- ed. 
ficed. I H. Luke Kochenberger ably enacted 
The dual role of Prince Sirki and the part of the old Baron Cesarea, 
the Shadow was superbly enaded by I (ConLinued on Page 6) 
STATE Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY 
TO MEET WITH CABINET 
Bears Down Bucknell 
In Hard Battle, 7·5 
families, and other friends. Aithough , IY Mo~h~r's Day Banque~ in Freeland Next Yfar's Plan To Be Discuss( d 
it is an affair for which the girls are hall dmmg room, followlrg the May With Officer Tonight 
dhectIy responsible, much invaluable Day Pageant.. . I Calvert Breaks Fifth Inning 
aid is given them by all admmistra- A pleasant tmkhng o~ glasses and Leo Kohl, secretary of the state Y'
I 
Deadlock With Triple 
tive departments of the College. ~el ry chatter. accol'~1pamed the mak- M. C. A., will be present at a meeting 
Through The W ekty the girls wish ~ ng cf new frIend shlp and the renew- of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet at 7 :30 
to extend an acknowledgement of ap- mg' of old ones among mothers. The o'clock this evering. Mr. Kohl is an 
preciation and gl atitude to the ex- up.per diring lO?m was fill ed to cap- active worker among young people 
€"cutive offices; to Miss Ruth Slotter- aClty as approXImately one hundred and college studenLs. The purpose of 
er Mr. Lesher Mr. Burns Mr. Sny- and twenty-five students each proudly the m(~ting is to talk over plans for 
de;', and all other employe~s of the present~d to his fri,erds "the best next year. 
College for their services ir produc- mother m .the world.' The Y. M. C. A. plans to form de-
ing the pageant; to the orchestra, di- . Dr. WhIte, Dea~ of .Women, pre- putation teams to speak to neighbor-
lfcted by Mr. J. W. F. Leman; ta Mrs. s ded a~ the occaSIOn, m the absence ing Hi-Y's and various other young 
Josephine Xander Sheeder, director; o~ PreSIdent and Mrs. 0:n\~ake, neces- people's orgarizations throughout the 
to Miss Vhginia Mej er '34. authoress sltate.d by ?r. Omwake lllness. As I coming year. A spe:::ial committee on 
ar.d assistant director; to Mrs . Doro- a fittlrg chmax she calle~ upon sev- student meetings will work toward 
thy Miller Ogden, director of dancing'; nal mcthel's, repres.entatJve of. the secur;ng utside speakers, al'l'anging 
to all boys who assisted; to the com- student body, for brIef after dmner I fOl \Veek~end forums and bi-weekly 
mittees who contributed much towal'd ~pe ches. Those who responded were: meztings. Another committee will 
the success of the pageant; and to. Mrs. Qu.ay, mother ?f the May Queen, have charge of vesper services, mak-
Miss Ether Lightrel' '34 fOl' taking Mrs. PI'lce, Mrs. W~tmer, Mrs. Ren; s- ir.g them longer and more elaborate, 
photographs. bUl:g. mother of thIS year's valedlc- while still another will have charge 
(Continued on p:lge 3) tor.an, Mrs. Stratton, and Mrs. Bed- of l~cleational activities. 
----u dow, mother of the president of Text Adoption 01' rejection of these 
ARCHIBALD RUTLEDGE SPEAKS 
year's junior c!a s. I plans will follow from thi evening's 
----u discussion. Theil' continuation will de-
Alumni, Attention! pend upon the support and reactions 
1
0f the student body. 
WiIl all those who have not yet Members of the cabinet are: G. 
Mercersburg Profe ' or Discusses 
TO STUDENT BODY FRIDAY 
sert payment for their subscriptions Bartholomew '35, C. George '35, G. 
Principle£'. of Nature to The W dtly, please do so imme- I Stoudt '35, R. McLaughlin '36, W. 
iately. This will permit the circula- Tempest '35, W. Evans '35, P. Snlith 
tion manager to close his acounts '35, G. Shelley '37, C. Johnston '35, W. 
within the n xt few weeks. Boyer '37, and T. Boysen '36 
WEEKLY QUESTIONNAIRE SHOWS STUDENTS 
Cliff Calvert's ninth inning triple 
with men on second !lpd third pushed 
two runs over the plate and gave Ur-
sinus their first league triumph, as 
the Bears subdued Bucknell, 7-5. 
The victory gave the .r ohnsonmen 
an even record of 'wins ard lo~ses in 
league competition, and completed a 
two day road trip, in which they split 
ev n in two tilts. 
Lefty Tl'umbore did the hurling for 
Ursinus and did a good job of it, 
fanning fifteen Bisons, but permit-
ting six passe, which helped to ac-
c('unt for Bucknell's scoring in the 
fomth, fifth, and seventh. 
Rhubright bOI'e the pitching burden 
for Buckrell, and was walloped lustily 
for fourteen safeties, but managed to 
go the route. 
Both nines scored in the eady part 
of the tilt, and at the epd of the fifth 
lhe count was deadlocked at 5-5. Both 
twirlers handed out goose-eggs from 
then until the ninth, when Calvert 
broke up the ball game with his out-
field bingle. 
Roy Johnson, Ursinus outfielder, 
connected for his second circuit clout 
in two game, to lead Ursinus' home 
run hitters. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
----u ---
The Ul'sinus student body had the 
privilege of listening to Dr. Archi-
bald Rutledge, head of the Depal't-
ment of English at Mercersburg Ac-
ademy, and a noted poet and author, 
last Friday morning in Bomberger 
chapel. FAVOR DISCUSSION AND FREQUENT TESTS Fred Mueller Named New 
The pUlpose of Dr. Rutledge's ad-
dress was to show that the universe 
is one of law and order. Having been 
bOI'n on a large South Carolina plan-
tation and having lived close to na-
tUre all his life, the speaker was well 
prepared to relate incidents of the 
type that the ordinary person seldom 
meets. All his life, Dr. Rutledge has 
studied nature and listened to people 
for truths and secrets of nature that 
men might apply to their own lives. 
If last week's issue of Tit Weekly this, the throes of another rushing' 
disclosed anything surprising or amus- season will have to be endured next 
ing about the. answ.ers to the much I year'. 
hnalded questIonnaIre, then the ans- South took top honors in the "intel'-
wel'S to tIle strictly "On the Campus" dorm contest" with Fil'croft a poor 
group of questions which are appear- second. ard Shreiner and Maples fin-
ing herdn should strike the high ishing tie for third. All the girl's 
water mark of interest for every in- halls WfTe credited with having at 
qui -itive reader. least one nice coed, including the Day 
Professor John Percentage has· Study, (lrd the Super House. 
calmly, but accurately work d out the I Tests Favored 
ltsults on a basis in k~e~ing with his. Here's something 'interesting! Ex-
name, and many stnklllg cotrasts! actly 8G pel' cent. of the students fav-
have been noted. lor mOl e frequent tpsts, provided t rat 
Weekly Advertising Manager 
Fredel'ick W. Mueller '35, was 
elected advertising manager of The 
We kly by a committee of the board 
of ma~ag~rs, last week. 
Mr. Mueller, a graduate of Egg' 
Harbor Hi1:Jh School, is a member of 
Zeta Chi fraLel'TIity, and ha~ been an 
assistant adve11ising manager of this 
paper, [or the last three months. His 
duties will be primarily the obtaining 
of advertisements and of collecting 
payments for them. 
David R. Stephenson '34, the I'etir-
ing manager, will end his term in of-
fice, following t.he last iSsue> of the 
paper for the college year on June 11. 
----·u----
STUDENTS INVITED TO PENN 
MAY DAY PAGEANT MAY 19 
First Choosing=a=Career Confab 
To Be Held in Newark; 
Collegians Invited 
GOVER OR MOORE TO ,PEAK 
Students of Ut'sinus College have 
been invited to attend a hoosing-a-
areer onferencc to be held in New-
ark, N. J. June 26, 27, and 28. It is 
the first of its kind ev('r to be h('ld 
for college men and women. Leaden 
in the business and professional fields 
''''ill form the faculty of the confcr-
£lnce which is to be he>ld in the build-
ing ~f L. Bamberger & Co. 
Bankers, railroad presidents, dress 
designel's, journalists and others 
promirent in thirty-one field will 
speak on the career opportunities in 
their various branches of American 
affairs. Following' each address, per-
sonal conferences will be arranged 
between t.he speakers and interested 
students. 
Governor A. HaTl'Y Moore of New 
,Jersey will open th~ conference. 'rhe 
first two day will be tu rned over to 
men peakel:s and the third day to 
women. All sess ions will be open to 
both men and women. 
Among lhe career field s to be dis-
russed are advertising, automotive in-
dustry, building, government, insur-
ance, journalism, publishing, shipping, 
steel, beauty culture, secretarial work, 
literature, magazine photography, 
radio broadcasting, restaurant man-
agement, social service, and the 
theatre. 
Pl'esidents, deans and other officials 
of twenty Eastern colleges are mem-
bers of the advisorv boaro which has 
worked out plans for the conference. 
Besides l'nabling doubtful stucl nl: to 
('hoose their careers, a fUl'thel' aim o[ 
the conference is to eliminate the 
floupdering of the student starting out 
in busines . If successful, the con fer-
nce may become an an ual event. 
Tickets have been forwarded to Mr. 
Sheeder from whom they can b sp-
cured by students desiring to attend. 
The only charges will be those for 
meals and lodging, which each pel'-
on must provide for himself. Admit-
tance will be by ticket only. 
----u----
Open Scholarship Prospects 
Take Psychological Exams 
Eighteen prospective open scholal'-
ship students were visitors on the 
campus last Saturday and took lunch 
Saturday noon WIth the scholarship 
C"ommittee, which consists of Dl·. 
Kline, Dr. Yost, and Prof. Sheeder. 
Dr. Omwake was unable to attend on 
account of illness. 
The candidat.es, coming from three 
states, were shown about the campus 
in the forenoon, and, aftet' having-
been given the "psychological test" at 
lucheon, witnessed the May Pag-eant 
in the afternoon. 
Selection o[ the recipients of the 
open scholarships will be made earlv 
in June by the cOlllmittee. The s(.'h;-
lal'ships are four grants of $300 each 
which run during the four years in 
college, provided a satisfactorv stand-
ing is maintained. The gra~ts are 
nlade on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, character, and vigor as 
shown by activities. 
----u·----
COMING EVENTS 
TuesdajT, May 15 
Music Club. 8:00 p. m. 
Frosh Baseball, Villanova, home. 
Junior Advisory Speaker, G:30 p. m. 
Moving Picture Machine Demon-
As a re!:mlt of this careful obsel'-
vation, he found that there are de-
finite laws of nature by which every-
thing must abide if it wishes to sur-
vive. These laws arc those of obedi-
ence, cleanliness, courage, foresight, 
and perseverance. Accompaning 
these laws are principles of life which 
Dr, Rutledge considel's to be virtUTe, 
morality, courage, gentleness, great-
ness of heart, and obedience. 
First, the age-old chapel program exams at the end of each semester b,? 
questIOn pres nts a sad, sad story. I aboli hed. Thil~l( it over, pn,fessv;'!'" 
Exactly 58 per cent of those men and: But as far as l'eceiving help in thl' 
women voting rcceive no benefit w~at- ! professors' conferencc rooms is con-
ever from. the present chapel servlces'lcerntd, over 27 per cent of the !,tu-
The present system of Frosh rules dents do nol confer at al1, while a 
suffered a bitter fate, howev~r. Again I measley one per cent confer regular-
58 per cent voted to l'etam them, ly. Occasional users, however, num-
while 34 per cent would have them I bel' 72 per cent. 
Students of Ursinus College have stration, Science Bldg., 8:00 p. m. 
been invited by Miss H .• Jean Craw- Wednesday, May 16 The laws and principles were illus-
trated throughout the lecture by in-
cider.ts which the speaker himself ex-
perienced and which lent a very hu-
man and in some cases, humorous, 
touch to the address. 
Leaving with the students a feel-
ing of hope and joy, Dr, Rutledge 
ended his address with a poem of his 
own composition telling that the 
truths and beauties of nature never 
grow dim, for they are universal, and 
if we would enrich our own lives, we 
must Beek these truths and abide by 
them. 
mcdifiE:d. The rest of th.ose voting, I The discussion m('thod is preferred 
only 8 per cent, say abolIsh them al- over the lecture method in the cla:,s-
tog(ther-all of which stilI preserves room by a light majority. It seem:> 
the tie and dink for another year. that although the men overwhe>lming'I~' 
The fditorial writers of The Week- favor the question and answer ::;tyle, 
Iy broke into big, broad smiles when the members of the weaker sex pn:--
they saw that over four-fifths of the ferring to take notes and listen out-
voting students read the journal's rank their discussion sistel·s. 
editorials. Fraternities and sorori- HerE's 8nothl'r on for the I:ooks! 
ties were voted O. K. by 62 pel' cent By a large majority, both m('n and 
of the students, although a few more women students voted down the icle~ 
women disfavored the idea of having of giving scholarships based primal'-
female Greek letter groups than did il~' on athletic ability. Yet, 57 pt'r 
those who approved, According to (Continued on Page 6) 
ford to spend'the afternoon of Sat- Men's Tennis Match, Muhlenberg, 
UJ'day, May 19 on the University of home. 
Pepn ylvania campu at the "Morris Track Meet, F. and M., away. 
Arboretum", Chestnut Hill. Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m. 
Gun;ts will be received at the en- Thursday, May 17 
trance to the Arboretum on Meauow- Willauer-Boswell Debate, Room 7, 
brook Lane just off Stenton Avenue 8:00 p. m. 
and taken about the ground by stu- Fdday, May 18 
dent guides. The May Pageant and Men's Tennis Match, VilIanova, 
cl'owning of the queen will take place - away. 
at three o'clock. In case of rain it Saturday, May 19 
will be postponed to May 26. Men's Tenn'is Match, St. .Tos('ph's, 
Any persons who are interested home. 
should see Jane Stephen at Maples. Varsity Baseball, Albright, home, 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
l11US Weekly 
PubllsheLi weel,ly nt U\'slnus allege, Coller;' ville, Pa" during th college yenr. lC O.R the com-
~ Ing Y ar Ur-
sinus w i I I offer 
f 0 u r additional 
scholat'ship3. This 
will bring the num-
ber 0 f erdowed 
scholarship. up 10 
sixt~ , the total cap-
italizalion of which 
is $99,561.74. 111is 
y i 1 d s approxi-
mately $5,000 an-
nually to be placed 
at 1 he disposal of 
the Scholarship 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
I 
Maybe "Our ('hester" Albright wi]) 
I r,d Hiram his .'ailor hat to add morc 
atmosphel e-in which ca, e we shall 
no Utl) OF (A AOEJt WHAT PRICE GLORY: Bob Stew-
ntitle lhe picture "Heave Ho Hiram, 
the Nautical Nuisance." 
n, L. (HI", Ah,1~, Pn'si,h'nt 
J. 11, BHU\\NH,\l'I": 
Jl']SSE: n. HI~IGEH, Se retal y 
llUl\mlt SMITH AI.\ IN 1> VOS'l' art was a trackman in 1933. That is, . 
he reported as a cal didatc to receive I Since the. Egge Memori~1 i' com-
equipment and was not seen again pletely devol.d of pets a~am, w~ sug-
until a picture of the track squad was ges.t that Hlram have hIS tonSils ex-
taken; h was amo!1g lhe firsl pres- ammed, a~d after the customal'y.opel'-
(nt that day. This season Bob has I a,LlOn, be Installed permanently m the 
also been a trackman on two occa- (ampus ap ule AI'. enal to replace the 
sions-lhe day quipment was issued late Miss Morkey Nurse. 
JHlln;HT (' DilES Il 
A(hlsol'Y ]~ llIlor 
hdltlll'·ln·('hl,'f 
'I' llE '1' FF 
s~oci:~t Elli lors 
MARTHA ~I. l\(OOHI'; 
CALVIN D. YOS'1' 
.JEf.lHb G, II f';WEH, '35 
' l'UOl\I\S ,T. 1!l.;nDO\\, ':16 DOH \ t:. E"ANS, ':Hi 'l'IIOi\[ \H P GLASSMOYEH., 
.\N \ p, <11:11\1.", '::fl 10:. KEHl\ll'l' llAHBA UGlI, '31i 
Alulllul Etlltor-DOROTHY M. 'l'llOMAS, '~5 
s lweI III Fell tu 1'0 'Vrllers 
IT.\RRY BHL\N, ':Hi 
11 .\"1.1'; ('()()Pl']Jt, ':1ri 
E \\,AYNJ~ ()\ I·;){'r, ':15 
"tlIllI'JJ" , Ilorl s TItUloI' 
h'II'~ Hpol'b Editor 
~llort" 
<iEORm;; CIVANT, '35 
ION],] H. IL\ l:;l\[ANN, '35 
DI'PflTI JIlont 
ALTeF. RI lIARD, '3f. 
1l(' lHlI' Il'l'~:' ('I\\nLF.8 l'~D'Y.\nDS, '37 
lIAI{OLll Ul!~ SLhR, '~r. 
J\]II .. J)HJ·:n OLI'. ':17 
IH\,INli RAPPOPOH.'r, '36 
FRA K H]o;YNOLDS. '37 
AI-U,]o;NE WIl ... LS, '37 
KATIILgEN BLACK, '37 
\\'lLT...IAJ\l 'H,\lII]o;H, '37 
'ITARLES ]~IlLY, '36 
:-i.\HA J':NN1H, ':l7 
MJLl)RL~ll FOX, '~5 
TllOl\IAS (1\ RH.ETT, '~(j 
l\lll,J)I{1t;n (jiU n. ':!fi 
h-.ue A~~I~tant 
ABE LIPKIN, '37 
WILHELMINA l\1EINHARDT, '36 
Rellorter 
EUZABJ;:TII :\[cBRTDE '3li 
lIARLOT'fE 'l'YSON, 137 
RUTH Y}o;R A, '37 
DOROTllY WI'rMER. '37 
FLORA YO NGl{lo;N, '37 
nu~111 s , Infl' 
A(lvertl illg l\[al1flger 
,'"\,,II\nl'<:· 
nol' ITlIY F:. non E, '35 
l\fARCl,\HIi:'l' PAXSUN, ':If. 
1.'}-mDl';JUCI':: J\[UI~LL1';R. '35 
( 'h'culntlou .I\Inungtlr 
"s~\,tlllll:· 
DAVID R. STEPHENSON, '34 
GEORGE P. STOUDT, '35 
WILLIAM R. HYJ.,A D, '36 
.JOHN F. S HNEBLY, '34 
R. NOR~rAN TURNER, '35 
'j'erm : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
ommittce for the 
aid of needy stu-
dents. H(\w grateful we shou ld be 
fot' the foresight and generosity of 
all those good friends of the past 
.... ho in disposing of their estates, 
looked forward to the continuing need 
of young folks seeking the benefils of 
an education in this institution. 
and the afternoon la ·t week that the 
track pic ~ ure was taken, Mr. Stew-
al t is OUl nominee for the "Hall of 
Vain". 
* 
A profes,or of history in a near by 
college casually remarked during one 
of his clas.;;es recently that pupils do 
not put apples on teacher's desk like 
they used to. The next mOl'ning the 
professor's de. k was clu ttered with a 
basket of apples, a basket of onions. I 
a couple dozen lemons, some celery 
ard spinach, a few tomatoes, straw-
Let us linger a few moments with berries, potatoes, and a gt'een canta-
those whose thoughts were turned so loupe. The thankful professor then 
kindly towald thIS cause. Since their v ry appropriately delivered to the 
acts in making these provisions for obJ:ging students a lecture on the 
the future n eds of Ursinus tudents "historv of the onion". 
However, if Hiram can't get a job 
there, would it not be possible to add 
the I il' codger to thE' W A fOl'ces and 
have him dean the bones off the back 
campus? Hiram's got to graduate 
by 1935, and should have work to take 
his mind off the women. 
{tbe 11 nbepenbent 
Print. Shop 
PJ.;nts The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively . 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Members ot Intercollegiate NewspapeJ' Association of the Middle Atlantic States and wel'e entl'l'el" thel'l' o,vn VOll'tl'on, one J * 
of the National College Press Association. J W 
may assume that it gave them joy to Notice-All persons wishing to INK LER'S DRUfi 
EDITOR OF THI ISSUE .. " ...... ,. E, KERMIT HARBAUGH '36 d A tJ 'ft f STORE o so. s 1e gl s came rom per- write in my Ruby kindly call at 307 
sor·s who wele accu tomed to the care Curtis, "Poodle" Hel'shey. 
of more 01' less accumulated wealth, '" '" 
MONDAY, MAY 14, 1934 
we must conclude that the dedication So Tommy Burton is married and 
of part of their holdings to the high- on his way to China-wittle man, 
er education of youth commended it- what now? 
self to their busines judgment a nd 01: 
iE1Htoria,l momment 
OPINIONS WANTED 
gave them satisfaction aloin this Yes, "Big Mike" Hunter voted for 
A suggestion has been brought to us by sevel'al students who have ask- respect. Moreover, nearly all of these himself. 
ed us to do what we could in getting opinion and further ing their cause by scholarships came from relatively '" '" '" * 
editorial comment They have inquired why there is no special award to s~all estates show~ng that their hold- I Abe Lipkin says that he knew when 
fraternities and sorol'ities for scholarship or activities, It is the custom el sd wh.ere moved bj a sense of stew- the CWA was going to start again 
. . . , . ar SIp. I have r.o doubt the element b h '1 d f 
" . . 0 patrlO Ism enteled mto t hen glV- hOlsewhlps go toward the gym. 
A FEW OF OUR PECIALS: 
75c N oxema .................. 59c 
35c Corn Remover ...... 25c 
SOc Rubbing AlcohoL ... 39c 
2Sc D.&R. Cold Cream 19c 
SOc Vick's Antiseptic .... 35c 
25c Toothache Drops .. 15c 
25c Results Laxative .... 19c 
35e Palmolive Shaving Cream 25c 
i!5c Ponds Vani hing Cream. 29c 
in many colleges where there are nattonal fratermtles for some orgamzatlOn I f' t·.' . .' ecause . e saw a cal oa 0 new 
to prOVIde a lOVIng cup or plaque, whlCh IS granted at the end of each sem- ing for it is widely recognized that. I '" '" "' * '" 
ester to the fraternity with the highest scholastic avel·age. Now the ques- the w~ll being of our countl;'y depends The acme of old S. A. (sex appeal) j 
tion is whether lhis would be practical and desirable at Ursinus whel'e upor. ItS educated le~dershlP, and as was discovered on the l'ecent trip of 
there are social fraternities and sororities. a r~le those struggh ng youth who the sociology class to the Norristown 
sprmg from the more humble homes State Loon Ranch. Several of the de-
It is the general opinion of the editorial staff of The W ekiy that such in w,hich ~he higher education is im- men ted dollys were seen throwing 
a plan would be desirable. We suggest that t he award, of whatever sort po~slble wltho~t help, make. the safest I kisses at Joseph "Bos " Russo, camp-
it may be, should be provided by the inter-fraternity counci l and granted, gil.des and sb ongest lead els. us Beau Brummel, ,. hile another be-
at the end of each semester, to that fraternity with the highest scho lastic The three individuals who have pro- I stowed a pink carnation upon Horace 
average. The same system could also be carried out in sororities. The vided these last four scholarships are Whitman, D, D. 
stri kirg examples of the type of ben- '" '" '" '" '" 
plan for an activities award has not met with very great approval. efa ctor I have tried to picture. The Since his unhappy expel;ence at 
The objection has been r aised that the first plan would cause unhealthy first is a scholarship provided by the Sunnybrook Saturday night when 
livalry and cause fraternal organizations to put a premium on bright stu- late A. D. Fetterolf in his will. Mr. several of the local "Rebeccas" mis-
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
dents, regardless of other qualities. We do not believe this would follow F ettero lf was a student not of Ur- took him for Kenny Sargent and re- I 
flom the scholarship award although thel'e seems to be some doubt about sinus College, but of the old school acted accordingly, "Kaiser Bill" Wil- ----------------
which was its predecessor, Freeland donger will carry an elephant gun ~---------------­
the activities award. We believe the rivalry would be of a wholesome kind Seminary. He lived opposite the Col- and two or three clubs whenever he 
tending to augment scholastic effort on the part of the student. Further, lege all his life. For many years he appears in public so as to prevent a 
we do not believe that any fraternity would overlook undesirable qualities was a member of the Board of Direc- repetition of such amorous advances . 
in a student merely to secure a "mark-getter", since associations 
largely from other lines and places than the classroom and library. 
come tors ar·d chairman of its Executive u----
The Weekly asks and urges that student opinion be expressed on this 
subject either through a letter to the editor or by speaking ' to him in per-
son. 
* * * * 
FOR THE BAND-FOR THE COLLEGE 
Although this ditorial may seem untimely to some, we believe we are 
presenting a subject which requires time for consideration and planning. It 
cvncerns the band. 
With all due regal'd to Mr. Leman and to the ba~d, which was bigger 
and belter this year than ever, we believe there is still plenty of room for 
improvement. During the past football sea son when our band appeared on 
the gl'id il'on with those of other schools, it sometimes did not appear in 
such a way as lo stir much pride. 
We believe this is chiefly due to the small amount of money which is 
Committee. If anyone ever had the 
chance to see Ul'sinus students and to 
observe the workings of the system 
of aid employed by the College, he did. 
Incidentally hi s bequest of $2,000 was 
rEceived two years ago, but the state 
inheritance tax cut down the amount. 
Meanwhile the earnings have been ad-
ded to the principal and now the re-
duction on account of the tax has 
been made up, and the scholarship 
will stand down thl'ough the future at 
the amount he designated, namely 
GRIZZL V GLEANINGS 
News Item: A small black canine, 
apparently lost or misplaced, has been 
seen about the campus the past week. 
If proper owner desires same, he is 
advi sed to apply to the Ersinus Bur-
eau of Missing Persons immediately 
and ask for "Homeless Hiram". The 






Luncheon Platters ........ , 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
H. F. POLEY 
Quality Meats 
available for expenditure for in truments, uniforms, and other necessary 
equipment. Although we believe we appreciate the difficulties encountered 
in securing funds, we appeal lo the authorities to check over accounts again 
to see if there can not be a little more financial a ssistance for such a worthy 
ol'ganization as we believe it to be, 
The other two donors lived in the It is suggested that Hiram be ship-
city of York, Pennsy lvania, whence ped at once, else he may find himself 
have come numerous other noble gifts converted into several choice sausag-
to Ur :nus. One of these, the Rev. es when our designing dietitian com-
George S. Sorber, D. D., was an al- piles that psuedo-Dutch lunch again' j 
urn nus of Ursinus. He made provi- '" * 
sion f or this scho!arship several years Apparently unaware of the danger Groceries, Fruits, 
before hi s death, by giving the col- that may befall him, Hiram continues and Vegetables 
lege $2,000 for the PUl'po e on an an- to make many friends on the campus, 
If our band could appeal' in larger numbers, in better uniforms, would 
i: not add much to our r eputation as held by spectators of tussles on the 
gridiron '? Would it not tend to influence more students to enroll at Ur-
sinus? We believe it would. We do not demand 01' even ask the impossi-
ble or the impracticable, but only s€l'ious consideration. 
E. K. H. '36 
• * 
COLLEGE VERSUS A JOB 
A job! The idea of it holds an alit'action; it means spending money, 
TIG long hours over books, and a "general good time". Many students will 
get jobs this summer. We hope that the seniors will be able to keep their 
ruitybasis, Dr. Sorber was the son from the clergy (Mitchell is his god-
of a minister. He was instrumental father) to Maypole flitters, the girls' 
in ha\ri ng other student come to Ur- tennis team, and he has even gone so 
sinus ard in providing help for them. far as to challenge Doc Rubin's best 
His gracious act was founded on a full 220 men. 
understanding of the cause. * * * 
The third instar·ce is somewhat dif- I Prof. Carter considers Hiram as one 
ferent. The donor was the late Aaron of hi s best students in 9-10. In fact, 
E. March. Mr. March, a lifelong 1'es- the genial hi storian claims Hiram i 
ident of the county and city of York, quieter than any other student and 
became interested through his church, leeps as we)] in the front l'OW as 
and especially through his pastor. the most of the others do in the back 
Rev. 0, p, SchelJhamer, D. D., whose lir.e. He listens placidly to lectures 
life-long interest in the welfare of and recites only when the bell rings. 
work permanently. Ursinus is well known. Like Dr. Sor- • * • ... 
We cannot wish the same for the members of the three lower classes. bel', Mr. March made his donation in The S. P. H. H. (Society for the 
With the retUl'n of better business conditions, a few will be tempted not to advance of his de:ath on the annuity Protection of Homeless Hiram) has 
return to College next fall-and thereby to make an irreparable error. plan. During his life the income, em'olled 184 charter member and el-
from his fund went to him" now it ected officers for the ensuing year. 
In the first place, a student's best years in college are the last two. will go to the aid of students . He Each member's official duty is to pat 
Then on,Iy is the way open to him to get the most out of athletics, and to provided one scholar hip in memory Hiram affectionately on his coal-
Collegeville. Pa. 
************************** 
* * ~ Harold Wolff ~ 
~ Manufacturer's Agent ;I; 
~ 22 N. SLxth St., Phila., Pa. t * 601 N. 3rd. St., Camden, N. J. * 
~ BAND UNIFOIUIS ~ * }' ltESHJIAN CAl'S, * 
~ J,' HE H~JAN llU'l'TONS. :. * AWARD CUP, kTROI'HIES, * 
~ S'l'ICJ(F.R PEN':S A:S'l'S "SEAl,S, : * 1"(,; ",1' k CHENN'''~LJ, LE'l'TEll, * * NO'-I':J.'rlE, ~JED'\l,S ,,'rl£S, ~ 
~ FILATEHNI'l'\' JlA1'S, * * CLMiS DUTTONS, * 
* * ************************  
take the leadership in other extra-curricular activities. By his junior year, of his mother, Polly March, at $1,000 colored dome at every meeting and r;]IIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIJllJllllnlllllllUIIJllIIL'I!!ICIUIIII!IIUIIIIIIIITIJIUllflllllliUillllllumnmllllllllm 
he will have "worked off" the greater part of his required courses, and he and another of like amount in his own ask endearingly, "Are you still ~ § 
::::~~~:~;:~e~:;:';~~~:;:~~:D~:t.h~e~ ~:!lj~~g~~~~e s:~~ ::;.:~ ~! I ~~!~~!~d:~~~~:~f~€~f~:~~~~~ s~u;:mO:m~do) Rn?e'~db~fWr~o':m:O:p~h~I'I~a:d:eil:prhOlnah:a:ned:W':1:1nl
d




Ss h Op ~=:~==== ===: ~_-_-_  
the amount of thell' formal educatIOn. ~ome persons later. deCide to be- $2,000. MI'. March also contributed -_ 
come teachers, doctors , or lawyers, for whlch work a degree IS necessary. $1,000 to the Women's Dormitol'r upon aniving, make sev~ral character-
Lastly, for most people, a background of knowledge in varied fields Fund. istic portl'aitf; of the campus canine. 
will be obtained in college or not at all. Those last two years of college There are few benefactions which A dispatch has been sent to "Buster, ~=~ 716 Main Street !:: 
will mean more in a financial and social way, fifteen years later, than if they bear fruit more promptly and richly Booser, Snooky" Hershey requesting =- ~ 
had been spent in routine work. than those which go directly into the · the USe of one of the famous Hershey I i ~ 
The first two years for111 merely the introduction to college life and preparation for life of earnest and I pink topcoats, so that IiI' Hiram make I ~ Phone 283 ~ 
learning, while the last two provide meaningful content. ~romisin.g young people in a college : look his best. I i ~ 
J. G. H. '35 hke Ursmus. G. L. O. I • • • • I!I dIIII ___ IIUiIII___ aU 
3 
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I THE ROMA CAFE DR. BEARD WOOD SPEAKS AT 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY MEETING 
Clas i"cation alld Effects of Alkaloid 
Discu ged by hemi try Professor 
Dr. Matth ew BeardwoOd was the 
speakel' at the reg ular meetirg of the 
Hall Chemical Society held in the lec-
ture hall of the science building, Mon-
day eveni ng, May 7. The subject of 
hi s talk was "Toxicology and the 
ChemistL·y of Alkaloids". 
Dr. Beardwood pointed out that 
alkaloids are concemed with poisons, 
which al'e divid ed into two main 
classes , irritant and neurot ics , which 
in tum are subdiv ided into classes. 
Alkal oids are the most important 
of the neurotic group, which is divid-
ed into the three parts of vegetable, 
animal, and synthetic. The vegetable 
alkaloids are of the greatest pl'acti-
(al importance. Poison was defined 
as any chemical or drug destructive 
to human life in d oses of 60 grams or 
less. 
In the next part of his talk Dr. 
Beardwood pointed out that poisons 
act differenLly on d ifferent individ, 
ual s, the reaction of the human de-
pending on age, habits , idiosyncracies, 
state of healih, built up resistance, 
mode of in troduction, gastric content, 
aT'd combination of poisons . 
The speaker then took up repre-
sentaiive alkaloid salts and their 
toxic effects , and chemical means of 
detection. At the conclus ion of his 
discussion Dr. Beardwood passed out 
tabulated sheets showing the disti nc-
tion between convu lsio ns caused by 
tetanus and those caused by str ych-
nine. 
----u'----
MODERN TURKEY DISCUSSED 
AT FINAL I. R. C. MEETING 
"Modern Turkey" was the main 
subject for discussion at the recent 
meeting of the International Rela-
tions Club held last Tuesday evening, 
May 8. This was the last - regular 
meeting of the organization for the 
current year. The new officers took 
charge and stud ents who accepted 
invitations to membership were wel-
comed. 
The economic side of "Ten Years 
of Kemalism in Turkey" was pre-
sented by Martha Moore '34, while 
Jesse C. Heiges '35, took up the for-
eign policies followed by the director. 
Each of these reports included the ef-
fects of Mustapha Kemal's regime 
upon the rest of the world powers 
and especially upon those of neighbor-
ing Europe. 
Nadine Jones '34, conducted the 
Turkey problem with a description of 
that country's five-year plan of Rus-
sia. The la s t speaker of the evening, 
Allan Claghorn '34, depnted from 
the main theme in order to give the 
club a view of Japan's "Monroe Doc-
h -ine" and its effects upon the world. 
Thirteen New Members welcomed ' 
The new membel's who have joined 
the club are: Eleanor Bothell '37, 
Kathleen Black '37, Flol'ence Eisen-
bet'g '37, Vivian Jensen '37, Alice 
Richard '35, Mabel Shelly '36, Jeanne 
Ulsh '37, Nellie Wright '37, Thomas 
Garrett '36, Thomas Beddow '36, Gil-
bert Bartholomew '35, Montgomery 
Weidner '36, and Abe Lipkin '37. 
----u----
Brotherhood of Saint Paul 
Holds Final Meeting of Year 
"Temptation and the Forgiving 
God" was the topic of discussion at 
the mfeting of the Brotherhood of 
Saint Paul in Hendricks Memorial, 
Collegeville, on Tuesday evening, May 
8. This was the final meeting of the 
present college year. Gilbert J. Bar-
tholomew '35, spoke on "Lead U s Not 
Into Temptation" and Henry A. W. 
Schaeffer '36, discussed "The For-
giving God." A critical discussion by 
the members followed. 
Pearce A. Smith '35, the newly el-
ected president, was in charge of the 
business meeting, Business relations 
were declared closed until the next 
meeting of the organization in Octob-
er. The meeting was closed with re-
freshments served by William H. 
Solly '36, the social committee. Dr. 
Henry T. Spankler, former Ursinus 
president, was the guest of honor. 
----u'----
HEIGES HEADS DEBATING CLUB 
Elections of next year's officers of 
tbe Men's Debating Club were held 
last Wednesday, May 9, in Bomberg-
er. The following are the new offic-
ers: Jesse Heiges '35, president; 
Thomas Glassmoyer '36, vice-presi. 
dent, and representative to Council 
on Student Activities; and Kermit 
Harbaugh '36, secretary-treasurer. 
1 
May Day Pageant Presented 
(C'ontinued (rom page 1) 
The characters in the pageant 
TAU KAPPA ALPHA TO HOLD 
ANNUAL BANQUET ON MA V 19 
were: Tw In • tud ent I _ ued [nvita t ion_ to 
May Queen- Duchess of Grace, Join Hcnorary Debating Fraternity 
DolOles Quay. __ _ 
Attendants : Sara Mary Ouderkirk, Election of candidates proposed for 
Tl'oupiel'e Sipe, Elizabeth Evans, Ida m mbership and discussion of plans 
Trout. I for their initiation and the annual 
oUL·tiers: Elizabeth Luther, Freda banquet occupied the main part of a 
Schirdler, Elizabeth Kassab, Virginia business session of the T au Kappa 
Fenton. Alpha honorary debating fraternity 
The Old Gardener: Helen Eisenberg. held Tuesday, May 8. 
Children: Barbara McClure, Betty Invitatiors wel'e voted to be issued 
Anne McClure, Mary Lee Sturgis, to the following men and women de-
Barbara Manning, Becky Boswell , batel S who have satisfied the l'equil'e-
Jimm y Boswell, Harvey Carter, Jr. , ments for membership : Sara Brown 
Tommy Ogden. '34, S~ Ivia Liverant '34, Al ice Rich-
WOlkers: Rose-Marie Brubak er, ard '35, Nancy Pugh '36, Thelma 
Helen Caldwell, Dorothy Miller, Caro- Smith ':l6, Elizabeth Kassab '3G, Dora 
Iyn Mulli n, H elen Myers, Kathryn Evans '36, Paul Shelly '36, Elm(>t' W . 
PrizeI'. J. Schmitt '36, Rubin Levin '36 , 
Committee men: Lillian Bal'l1ett, Thoma P. Glassmoyer '36 and Kel'-
Marion Hage man, Margaret Paxson. mit Harbaugh '36. 
Milk Maid s: Kathleen Black, Elea- The in itiation ceremonies will take 
nor Bothell, Sara Ennis, Lillian place, along with the banquet, at the 
French, Elizabeth Frost, Ruth Hum- Spring Mountain HOll se on Saturday, 
mel, Lillian Lucia, Helen Brendle. May 19 at 9:30 A. M. Alumni who 
Emma Kirkpatrick, Janice Raup, are membeLs of the fraiernity are 
Elizabeth SanLo, Elizabeth Scherfel, welcome to attend thi function and 
.Jean Ulsh, Dorothy Witmer, Flora should send reservations for the ban-
Younken, Virginia Garrett. quet to H. All en Cooper '35, the sec-
Lord Moneyrich, Sara Brown. l'e tary, a long with the cost of the din-
Servants : Grace Thomas, Bessie ner, which is seventy-five cents. 
Roeder. u'----
Guests : Marjol'ie Gotwall s, Ruth MRS GRISCOM TO S PEAK 
Hamma, Sara Kitchen, Sylvia Liver- . 
ant, Elizabeth McBride, Miriam Mc- TO ADVISORY COMM ITI'EE 
Faden, Ruth Renneberg, Arlene wills. 
Lackeys: Le ila Amole, Janet 
Bards ley, Dorothy Bl'une, Ruth Bur-
rowes, Mildred File, Pauline H el'fle-
gel', Eleanol' Lyle, Hetradah Newsome. 
Bear, Martha Mool'e. 
Trainer, Dorothy Wiend . 
Gypsies : Ruth Bachman, Marie 
Barlow, Florence Bauer, Mildred Cain, 
Doris Cassey, Ann Davis, Kathryn 
Dieckman, Florence Eisenberg, Viv-
ian Jensen, Dorothy O'Brian, Mildred 
Olp, Mary McDevitt, Ru th Seitz, Anne 
Sutton Ortha Taylor, Sara Warner. 
Women in charge of children: Ade-
laide Beck, Emily Landis. 
Maypole dancers: Agnes Baker, 
Doris Snellinger, Ruth Verna, Ada 
Young, and the Milk Maids . 
Nature, Marion Blew. 
Maidens: Ruth Bachman, Mildred 
Cain, Mildred Olp, Catherine Sauder, 
Sara Warner, Phyllis Watson, Kath-
erine Wood, Marion Yeager. 
Ceres, Mary Helen Alspach. 
Proserpina, Elizabeth Krusen. 
Pluto, Jane Stephen. 
Seeds: Florence Bowe, Marion 
Garl ett, Mildred Godshall, Alma Lud-
wig, Wilhelmina Meinhardt, Mildred 
P eterman, Sara Pfahler, Doris Roach . 
Raindrops : Silvia Erdman, Sarah 
Helen Keyser, Ruth LeCron, Victoria 
Molli er, Mary Myers, Beatrice Pearl-
stine, N eHie Wright. 
Dhector, Josephine Xander Sheed-
er. 
Assistant Director, Virginia Meyer. 
Director of Dancing, Dorothy Mil-
ler Ogden. 
Assistant Director, Anne IUhrich. 
Assistants : Marion Blew, Helen 
Eisenberg, Marion Garrett, Sara 
Mary Ouderkirk, Sara Pfahler, Dolor-
es Qua~, Mary Myers, Lillian Barnett, 
Doris Roach. 
Pageant Manager, Margaret Jen-
kins. 
Assistant Manager, Emma Kirk-
patrick. 
Episode Leaders: Anna M. Brooks, 
Dorothy Home. 
Music by Ursinus College symphony 
orchestra, Mt,. J. W. F. Leman, Con-
ductor. 
----Ul----
Mrs. Everett Griscom of the Bl'iar-
Brush Bird Sanctuary has been se-
cured by the .Junior Advi sory Com-
mittee to present an illustrated lec-
ture to the freshman girls on Tues-
day, May 15, at 6:30 p. m. 
Having always shown concern for 
birds and bird protection, Mrs. Gris-
com, of Ro slyn, Pennsy lvania, has lec-
tured throughout New York and 
Pennsylvania on related subjects. She 
has been well received by numerous 
other near-by college gt·oups to which 
she has offered si milaL' lectures. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main S1. Collegeville, Pa. 





NEW NATURAL VITAMIN D 
BREAD 
Perkiomen Valley 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Collegeville, Pa., 
Is Sixty-three Years Old. 
Judge It By Its Local Loss-
Paying Record, 
Its Financial Condition 
and Its 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION GROUP 24 Millions' Inspected Risks 
TO GIVE GYM EXHIBITION 
Friday evening at 8 :00 o'clock the 
combined physical education classes 
of Ursinus College will put on a gym 
exhibition in the Thompson-Gay gym-
nasium. 
The exhibition will include free ex-
ercises, work on the horizontal and 
parallel bars, on the rings, and on 
the mat. It will display just what 
sort of work is being done in our phy-
sical education department, the in-
structors of which will be ill charge. 
Anyone interested is invited to at-
tend. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
------------------
Manuel 10e Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5e 
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
(I 
We have built up an organiza-
tion on solid lines of helpfulness. 
Our plant is continually under-
going changes and improvements. 
We place them at your service any 
time of the day or night. We ad-
vise-we plan-we produce Busi-
ness-getting printing. 
Oeo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lambard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
BOSWELL AND WILLAUER 
TO DEBATE ON NEW DEAL 144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
___ Phone 2801 
PI fei' Or James Boswell and Philip I SPAGHE'ITI 
Wll'auer will meet in a deb~te on the Coolcptl in the Real Italian Way 
ew Dtal Thursday evenmg, May _ 
17, in room 7 Bomb~l'ger, at 8 o'clock. -
The que~tlOn for dpbate is: "Resolved, J Frank Boyer 
that the New Deal, economica lly • 
mtasuled, bl' discarded." The Wo- PLUMBIN'G AND HEATING CO. 
m'pn': Debating Club is sponsoring 
lhe affair. NORRISTOWN 
Plofessor Boswell wi ll up?old t~e I No Job too Big, No Job too SmalL 
affirmative side of the questIon whIle 
Pl'Ofessor Willauer will speak on the 
To Look Your Be t Vi it-
regativp. Thil't~ minutes will be ai-I 
'owed for each spe-akers constructive Muche's Barber Shop 
sjlPpch and ten minute: for rebutt~l. 110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
The affhmative representative WJlI
ITWO 
Barbers-Prompt and Court eous 
oprn arc! (' lose the debate. After the ervice 
speakers .ha\·e concl~d ed , ~here will be Ladie. Hair Cutting a pecialty 
opportunity for dISCUSSion by the __ _ 
auuience. 
Thi s debate promises to be very 
interesting, especially si nce profe!;sor 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Boswell has continually been an op- New and Second=hand Books 
pOT'ent of the New Deal as evidenced 
by hi~ discllssions in his classes. On 
tile other hand PL'ofesol' Willau er has 
tend ed to support it. Anyone inter-
est d is invited to attend. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Col1egeviI1e, Pa. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X-RAY EXODONTIA 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
In All Departm ants of Litel'a t ure 
1229 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large DOI'mi-
tory Buildings in fj months 
time. 
Thel'e is no conb'act too 
large for me or one too small 
and all my wOI'k gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult m e before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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KURTZ I:LECTED p[~ESmENT HE rorm A J) J NIORS ELE'r IGLEE CLUB GIVES RECITALS AT 11. S HAYWOOD ,'PEAKS TO ORATORIO, " HOLY CITY", TO 
OF PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY OFFICERS POR ('0 H G YEAR NORRISTOWN AND ROYERSFORD WOMEN ON SECRETARIAL WORK BE PRESENTED ON JUNE 10 
T h ('Iections of officers for n ex t Mi ss Gracp Haywood, a representa-
\ t thpll' la st husinC's<; I\\peting' of B th » A \1T II R . d ~'l'al"s s nior class were held last rog-rams rc " e e~elve tive of the Katharine Gibbs Secre- WOl k on the Oratorio, "Holy Cit.r", 
t Iw ~ ('Ill', l\londay ('\'l'lling' , lIl(' l11el11- I 
hel's ur till' Ancl C' I's [11'<'- h>diclll So- Tuesday , May 8. The following offic- By The Audience tal ia School of New York, spoke t o b~' Gaul which will be presented in 
tiet~ ele<'ild o!lil'l'l'. 1'01' th' coming 
Yl'Hl'. The~ are: Pl'c;'Ic\cnt . ~amtl l e 
Ku rtz; set'l'l'lul'~ -h'l'asuJ'e l', Walter 
Pric £'. Th£' de e, pl'l'sidenl has not yet; 
be It el{ded. 
Pollo\\ it,g' the el cLions MI', Kurtz 
spoke In'i£,f)y concerning his policy 
for I1(,Xt. yt'uI'. Plans al'e being made 
to hu\ e ))1OJ'e int£'1' sling' meetings in 
t1w future by holding each member 
responsible 1'01' a I <'por i on some 
topie o f' intel·est. to the society. In 
addition th I' \\111 he an ou tsi de 
speaker once each month if a t a ll pos-
sib le. 
At present the society is investi-
gating' thl' possibi liti es o f having Dr. 
Ander., founder o f th society, as the 
s p aket· for a meeting in the neal' 
£'l's were chosen: p1'esident, FI'eder- --- I the Ul'sinu . women students at a Bomuerger, Sunday, June 10, at 8 :00 
ick n. Schiele; vice-president, Mar- The Ursinus ollege Glee lub pre- meetmg held in Bomberger on Thul's - p. m., is progJ'essing steadily. Regu-
g'IlI'et Paxso n; se(,1'etnry, Maud e B. sEnleel two recital s on Thursday, May day afterroon, Ma) 10, at 5:00 o'clock. !ar rc.hearsals are being held in pre-
Funk; and treasurer, R. Blalr Hunler, 10, at Nort'i s town high school in the lIel' talk centered about the possibili- paration for the presentation. 
who \\as the only nominee , and the'l'e- afLel'llOOn and in theMethodist Epis- tie;; for girl s in secretarial work. Unlike la st year's oratorio, "Missa 
fOl'e automa tically lected. c pal church of Royersfol'd in the Before beginning the discussion Solemnis" hy Beethoven, which was 
On Thursday, May 10, the present (vening. The afternoon program was propel', Mi ss Haywood gave several velY difficult and presented in Latin, 
sophomor e class elected the following shor te r than that present d at Roy- suggestions for those who have rot Gaul's "Holy City" is much lighter, 
officers 101' next year: president, ers[ol'd. Both \V re well received. yet chosen a vocation. Then, after more beautiful and melodious and will 
Thomas ,1. Beddow; vice-president, I Due to an accident, Walter Bo~ er, telling the duties of a ecretal'Y, she be rcndel'ed in English. 
Mildred M. Pet rman; secretary, Ly- the accompanist, was unable to be I cited several ~xam~les of graduates The progIam will include solos, 
dia E. Ganser; and treasurer, harles at the c:mcel't. Fortunately E sther of the Kat~a.l'me Gibbs. School .. who !]uartettes, choruses, and double 
L. Cubberly, Jr. Me lur~, las t ye1r's accompanis t, are now I~o dlrg respon Ible pOSItIOns. 
\\'a~ able to be with the club. The m eettng \\as brought to a close choJ'u:es. Among the leading singers 
u--- I in the oratorio will be: Rose-Mal;e 
IODERN POETRY D1 CUSSED T'lle following is the complete Pl'O- dby tan infcrm, al discussion by the stu- BJ ubakel' '34, Kathryn PrizeI' '34, 
g ram presen ted: en present. 
U Freda Schindler '35, Betty Neasl' '34, 
AT E GLI H CLUB MEETING "The Song of the J olly Roger", - -- LouL Kl'ug '37, Thomas Burn '37, 
Candish; "Winter Song", Bullard; VARIED PROGRAM T BE GIVEN Ra.,. mond hri"ty '37, ard Howard 
A di scussion of mod ern poetry B ' t I b Th B '37 a1'l one so os y omas urns: BY MUSIC LUB 0 MAY 23 Michen er '37. Victoria MollieI' '37, 
featured the Engli sh Club program "I AFt" b H bl "Th P t mae y am en, e l'e - and Chester Albright '34, will be the 
----u on Monday evening, May 7, at Shrein- ty rcature" by Wilson; "Hills of A varied musical program will be accompanists 
L B ELE(,TIO R er hall. . Home", Fox; "The Sleigh", Kountz- presented in Bomberger, Wednesday, . u 
future. 
___ ' The hves and works of several Baldwin; "Laughing", Abtj "At I May 23, by the music department of I ----
At a ~pec ial meeting held la t week, moder~ poets .were reported on. I sa- Father's Door" and "Fire Flie "-Rus- Ursinus College, under the direction : EW OFFI ERS ELECTED BY 
new officers of the Women'. Debat-I b~1 Wilt '.34, dlscusS~d Th~Jllas HardY. , sian Folk Songs; "The Mulligan MUS- , f M:ss Hartenstine, h ead of th e vo- CHT ALPHA TAU SORORITY 
it1g- . lull \\ere elecled. Th ey include: IVlOlet Wmtersteen 34, .dlscussed , A. keteer ", Atkinson; Tenol' solos by cal departmert and leader of choral __ _ 
pl'umlent , Dons Wilfong '~ 5; vice- E: Hausman, and Hermme, Loos 34, .1ohn Raymond Christy, Jr. '37: "I sing-ing. At a recent meeting of the Chi 
pre id nt, lice Ric'hard '35; secre-I di scussed .Robert .Frost. I Love Life" by Manna-Zucca, "You in Val ious musical numbers will be I Alpha Tau soriety, officers were elect-
lal y-tl'easurCl', Mtldt'ed Gring '36. Dr. Smlth, adViser of the club, then a Gondola" by Clarke; "Prayer of pre3ent d. Included in the program cd for the coming school year. They 
Dora ~vans '3G, was t1amed the fl'esh- spoke about, modem. poetry and r:a,d Thanksgivirg"-Folk. So~g of Net~er- wilJ b.e solos by vocal s tudents and al e:. president, Alma Ludwig; vice-
man g'lrls coach for next yeal·. Maude p'u .sag~s flom Wm~;ld-Stratfold s lands ; "Land Slghtmg", Gl'Jeg; selectIOns by the glee club, college preSident, Evelyn Hoover; secretary, 
Funk '35, i' the manager, and Nancy IctOl'Jan After-Math, "Campus Song" (Ursinus College); 'chorus, and by the choir. Miss Hart- Fiorence Eisenberg; treasurer, Wil-
Pugh '::l6, and Thelma Smith '36, will U Organ solo, Her,ry Schaeffer '36: "The cnstine promises an interestiJ'1g pro- helmina Meinhart; chaplain, Cather-




(ence between cigarettes is 
::: fb'~;;:diff.we~~~. b~tween what goes into 
. ~~~~t::t~7~:~:::g::~~:; 
leaves, for thcse::::h~,:.the, mi1d~·sf' lf:.~ves 
-they taste better~ That';:\vh, far~~rs"'''' 
are paid higher prices for t'hem. And 
011it ~::::: ~~~ [:~: ~:::~~ ~~ ~hf:rla:'=:: 
";:,throat protection. 
And ,€overy Lucky is round, finn and 
fully pack~d. That's why Luckies 
"keep in cond Won~' -that' s why you'll 
find that Luckies ddnot dt}l out-an 
important point to every smoRtt'. , 
Yes, Luckies are always in ali-ways 
kind to your throat. 
"It's toasted" 
.; Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 
On I;' the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves 
Copnlaht. 1984, Tho Ameri..., Tobacco ComD&/lJ'. 
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THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
Grizzly Batsmen Drop Close Decisions to I 
Lafayette and Juniata Nines During Week 
- CARTER'S RACQUETEERS DROP r - MD· t' t 
RETURN MATCH TO ALBRIGHT J. B. c eVl 
Johnson Allows Victors Five I Weiss Continues Circuit Clouts· 
Safeties As Bears Lose Trumbore Replaces Byer ' I 
The Ul's iru.s baseba.lI team. d:dn'l ~he .Ursinus-stickmen dropped 
fare RO w~)] In the ~l S t of 1.tS two thClr thn'd s tra ight tilt as they met 
g'ames, whIch were p ayed wllh lhe I a s trong nine at Easton and w ent 
col1 ege~ of the ~ve ter.n part of the dO\, n t o defea t by the score of 6-2. 
slale, mcluded I~ t hen' schedule, . as The teams were fairly matched in 
they l o~t to ,Juniata 7-4 at Hunl1Og- hitting, Lafayette collecting 7 hits 
don ~ F~'ld ay a~tel'noon. and Ursin us 6, but the runner pro-
J10gs clouting .B ?ars took the lead fited by the un steady hurling of Byer 
as they pounded In two runs on three Grizzly pitcher. ' J ACK l cA YOY 
hi ts in t hei r i~itia l ~im e at bal but Presenting one of lhe best in- . ..... Who i. coach of fi e ld events 
were shu t. out In then' second and a l- fi elds lhat t he Bears have met thus for th e tra('.k t eam. 
lowed t~el1' opponents to. overtake far, the Maroons made put outs which 
them WIth a .fo~r run r~lJ y In the la s t I seemfd as if they were labeled for GRIZZLIES CRASH THROUGH 
half of t hat 1Onmg. Jll l11ata added one sure base h its. 
more ta ll y in. t he ~O U l'lh and tl.l ~ pu t 1~he highlight of the game was I TO DOWN ST. JOSEPH'S 80=45 
the ga me on lce \'l1th two additIOnal W IS 'S home run into left field in ---
in the e igh t~ after the. Grizzles had the fifth inn ing. Thi s bri ll iant ' sec~ l\1.(' Ay()y P rot g Lose . pe!?d EVCtnt 
pushed a pall' across 10 t he earl ier end baseman has knocked out a ro und But Lead Oppon n is on Fbl-} 
Da \-j'".on . c rc s Lone ingle Victory; 
Danchowt>r, , or!'tcr " ' in Double 
oaeh P age 's Albright netmen won 
their eight str a ight v ictory of the 
sr3son, when they took over H. L. 
('al te l" pro teges 5-2, in a r eturn 
match playe d at Read ing, last Thurs-
da y. 
Oritsk v dc feated Da nehower 6-1, 
G-2. H e'iges a nd H offman played a 
dl awr-out three-set fi g ht , t he latt er 
winning 2-6, 6-0 , a nd 7-5, after H eiges 
had led 5-4 in t he t hird se t. 
Da\' ison turned in the only win for 
t he " U" men in t he singles , when he 
took over Wiek wi thou t much d iffi-
(ully 6-0 a nd 13-11. 
GaniguT' obtained r evenge for 
F nimore 's victor y on th e local courts 
t n days ago , Garrig an' winning 6-4, 
6-4. Lus ti g defeated WOl's tel' 8-6, 6-3. 
Danehowel' broke in to the winning 
part of tl:at fra me. tripper in each game his team p layed 
Errors proved costly to the bears, t his season. 
for they allowed t he Hun t ingdon ('01- Miller, Lafayette outfielder, col-
lege team to SC01'(> seven runs on their lected two hits to lead both teams at 
mere six hits which they gained otT t he plate while no Bear could garner 
Th, e Urs inus track team took over I ( olumn for th e first time thi. year, 
St. Jose phs 80 % to 45 7'2 Monday af- when ~ e and W.or s ter won then' ~oubl­
ternoon in its onh' home meet of t he ('s , whIl e unnmg ham ard F emmol'e 
year on Patterson ' fi eld. Onl y a hand- dl ?pped their ~Joubl es. after three sets . 
.Johnson, wh ile they t hemselves cnuld more than one hit. 
ful of spectators were on hard to rhe r esults 10 detaIl follow: 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7=9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
;::s =; 7 -;;::= : ;~:; ;: ;- ;- : ;- -;::::: 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
;- ;- ; ; 
Wes t Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
:::: ::::::::::;- ;- 7;:;:::~;:: 
tall y only four r uns on ten hits . U R IN US a b r . h. o . 
. Johnson,. be ides pitehir g a brand Shuman, c . . ... . . . . 5' 0 1 8 ~. eO 
watch th e leams as lhey waged battle . Ort ky defea ted Daneho ~\'er: 6-1, 
to determine the supremacy of the 6-2 . Hoffan . defea ted Helg:s : 2-6, ----------------~ 
fie ld and cinder path. 6-0, 7-5. Da: lson defeated Wl e~: 6-0, Summer 
Elnployment 
Solved 
of ball wh Ich should have I~ ean t vi c- Sa ks, 3b ... ...... 3 ! 1 2 0 0 
tory, al s? helped to k.eep hIS team in F isher, r. f . ...... 2 0 1 1 0 0 
the runmrg b.y smashl.ng out a homer J oh nson, c. f. . . . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0 
and a doubl e 111 f our tim es a t bat. Calvert, Ib .. ... . . 2 0 0 6 0 0 
URSINUS Ab. R. H . E. A. O. Gensler, 2b. .... .. 3 0 0 3 3 0 
Shuman, rf .. ... .. 5 1 2 0 0 0 O'Donnel, 1. f. .. . . 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Sacks , 3b . .. . . . .. 4 1 1 1 1 1 Gl'enawalt, 1. f . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
The score wavered back and forth 13-11. Ga1'"l.'Iga n def eated Fenimore: 
in the running venl, with St. Joe~ 6-4 , 6-4. Luster def eated Worster:: 
fina ll y gaini ng the upper hand and 8-6, 6-3. Danehower and Wors ter de~ 
takirg the racing end of the meet by fated Page and. Stephens : 6-3, .9-7· 1 
th e cl ose score of 38 to 3,1. The fie ld Swartz and I:evm d efeated unnmg-
events t ook a differ ent turn however ham and F emmore: 1-6, 6-4, 6-1. 
with Ursinus gaining 461h ~oinls t~ 
t heir opponen t's mere 71h. St J oes 
was no match for the husky Bears , 
a llowing them clean sweeps in the 
discus, javelin a nd broad jump. 
Stud nt r pre. entati ves to 
di s tribute educationa l liten-
t ure. Three month's tead y 
work. Local 01' traveling . Lib-
Fisher. c . . .. _ . .. . 4 0 0 0 1 8 H eck , 3b .. . .. .. . .. 3 1 1 1 2 0 
Calver t , Ib 3 1 1 1 0 9 McLa ug hlin, 3b . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Johnson, p . . .... . 4 1 2 0 1 0 ByeI', p . ... . . .. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Gensler , 2b .. . . . . _ 3 0 0 1 4 1 Trumbore, p. . . ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Grena wal t, If ... . . 4 0 1 0 0 1 X Mowr y . ...... 0 0 0 0 0 Captai n Tropp took the honors , 
winning the 100-yar d a nd 200-yal'd 
dashes a nd placi ng second in the 440-
yard r un, javelin, and di scus. Grimm 
. Harvey, cf .. . .... 3 0 2 0 0 2 
Heck, ss .. .... ... 3 0 1 1 1 2 
McLaughlin, 2b .. . 1 0 0 0 0 
Total s .. .. . ... 35 4 10 4 9 24 
JUNIATA Ab. R. H. E. A . O. 
Shingler, 2b 4 0 2 0 1 3 
Nicholson, c 4 0 1 1 1 6 
Hummel, If 4 1 0 0 0 5 
Scot t, 1b . . ....... 4 1 2 0 3 9 
Given, 3b . . ...... 4 1 0 0 0 2 
Matlack, 1'f ... . .. 4 1 0 1 0 1 
Flanagan, cf .. .. . 4 1 0 0 0 1 
Kepler, ss . .. .. ... 3 '1 0 0 1 0 
Daher, p . . ... . . .. 3 1 1 0 3 0 
Totals ... .. ... 34 7 6 2 9 27 
Two base hits-Sacks J ohnson' 
Home runs : Johnson and S cott. ' 
----u----
BEARS DOWN BUCKNELLIANS 
A T LEWISTOWN SA TURDA Y 
(Continued from 
URSINUS 
McLaughlin, 2b .... . . 
Sacks , 3b .. .. .... .. . 
Fisher, c . .. .... . . . . . 
Calvert, 1 b . ... . .. .. . 
Johnson, cf .. ..... . . 
Shuman, rf ......... . 
Harvey, If . _ .. .. . . '" 
Heck, ss ........... . 
Trum bore, p ... . .... . 
pa ge 1) 
R. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 4 0 1 
1 1 1 1 0 
1 2 15 1 1 
13510 
1 2 1 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 
o 1 000 
o 1 000 
o 1 030 
Totals ............ 7 14 27 7 2 
BUCKNELL R. H. O. A. E : 
Kielb, 1'f .... _ . . . . . .. 0 1 4 0 0 
Saib, 1'f ............. 0 0 0 0 0 
Jenkins, If .......... 0 0 0 0 0 
Si t'ky, cf ........... 0 0 2 0 0 
Dobi~ ss ............ 3 1 2 5 0 
Lauer'n, c .......... 1 1 3 3 0 
Peters, 1 b ........... 1 2 13 0 1 
Weiss, 3b ........... 0 0 0 1 1 
Rez'h'k, 3b .......... 0 2 2 2 0 
Berley, 2b .......... 0 0 1 0 0 
Bean, 2b ............ 0 1 0 0 0 
Rhubr't, p .......... 0 2 0 5 0 
Totals ............ 5 10 27 16 2 
Ursinus ...... 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 2-7 
Bucknell ..... 000 3 1 0 100-5 
----u----
B~ODBECK WINS SERIES 
IN DORM LEAGUE 
Brodbeck's position in first place in 
the Inter-Dorm league was assuI'ed 
last Thursday when Curtis, her most 
dangerous opponent, went down to de-
feat at the hands of the Freeland Par-
Ions, making two losses for lhe boys 
from Curtis while the victors were 
defeated only once. Derr tied for sec-
ond place, with three victories to her 
oredit. Freeland and Day are dead-
locked for third honors, with Stine 
trailing in the final position. 
The secon series will begin Monday. 
Two games will be played each day if 
nothing conflicts. Any team not re-
)orting at the time its game is sched-
uled will forfeit. 






















Totals . . ... .. . 31 2 
LAF A YETTE a.b. 1'. 
Sweet, S. S. .... . .. 2 1 
Niesi, 1'. f . . . . . . . . 3 1 
Maass, l b ... .. ... 4 1 
Wdght, C. f. . .... 4 0 
Weiss, 2b . .. .... .. 2 3 
Miller , 1. f. . . ..... 4 0 
Fl og e, 3b .. . . .. . . . 3 0 
Eynon, c . .. . . .. .. 4 0 























also played a pr omi nent part in the 
victory by taking firs t places in the 
high and low hurdles and in the broad ' 
jump. In taki ng first place in the 
high hurdles , "Fr ankie" Grimm broke 
the tape in 16 seconds, th us establi sh-
ing a new Ursinus record f61' t ha t 
event . 
Track Events 
- - - - - - 1. 120-yal'd high hurdles-Grim n1, 
Totals ........ 29 6 7 27 13 1 U ' F ISt J G 
x Ba tt ed fOl' O'Donnel in 8th. r S111US; • a1' ey , . oes ; aumer , 
Ur s inus. Time : 16 seconds . 
Ursinus ...... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 
Laf ayette .... 0 1 0 1 3 0 1 0 x- 6 2. 100-yard dash- Tropp, Ursinus ; 
Gooley, St. J oes ; Ma her, St . J oes. 
Runs Batted in- Fisher, Miller, Time : 10.5 seconds. 
Flage, Eynon, Weiss , 2. Two-base 
hits-Fisher . Home runs _ W eiss. 3. I-mile run-Con ell ey, St. J oes ; 
Mehan, S t . J oes ; ,Johnson , Ursinus. 
Bases on balls-off Byer, 3; Tl'um- Time : 5 min. 6.7 sec. 
bore, 1; Winning pitcher-Dum ont. 
Umpires-O'Striff, McBride. 4. 440-yard dash- Gorl ey, St. J oes; 
Tropp, Urs inus ; Pancoast, Ursinus. 
----u---- Time : 54.8 seconds. 
SNELL NETWOMEN LOSE TO 5. 2-mile run-Su t in, Ur inus ; 
N oone, St . J oes ; Schwale, St. J oes. 
FAST BEAVER COLLE(jE TEAM Time : 11 mi n. 8 .3 sec. 
6. 220 low hurdles-Gri mm, UI'sin-
After a decis ive victory over N. Y . us ; Farl ey, St. J oes ; McLai n, St. 
U., the second match of the season Joes . Time : 26.2 seconds. 
proved fa tal to the Ursinus coeds 7. 880-yard run-Cornelly , St. J oe ; 
when they met Beaver las t Tuesday B1' ian , Ul'si nus ; Mehan, St. Joes. 
on the home courts . The tilt e'nd ed in Time: 2 min . 12.5 sec. 
a 4-1 advantage for the Jenkinlown Field Event. 
ma:ds. 1. Sh ot put-Levin , Ursinus ; Rine-
The offset was a illusion, for it hart, Urs inus ; Riley , St. Joes . Dis-
seemed as if the pla yer s were very tance : 40 f eat I Ih inches. 
evenly matched . However, as the 2. Di scus - Tworzydlo , Ursinus 
games progressed there was a. decid- Ti'oPP, Ursin us ; P ole, Ur inllS. Dis-
ed leaning t oward the invading team. tance : 114 feet 6 inches. 
After a 6-1 loss to March of Bea- 3. Pole vault-Nash, St. Joes ; Bl'ad-
vel', Captain Blew '34, l'etaliated and ford, Ul's inus ; KiIgariff, St. Joes_ 
snatch ed the second set from her op- Height: 10 f eet 6 inches. 
ponent. To decide the winner, a third 4. High jump-- Gaumer, Ursinus ; 
try was in order. The final gave a Pole, Ursinu; .laggard, Ursinus ; 
6-8 setback to the local lass. Nash, St. Joes . H eight: 5 feet 91h 
A record of no defeats which had inches. 
not been threatened for two seasons, 5. Broad jump- Grimm , Ursinus; 
was broken when "Bups" Francis '35. L evin, IUrsinus ; Bassler, Ul'sinus. 
was forced to yield to her' more skill- Dis tance: 20 feet 101~ inches. 
ed opponent, Staples. 6. Javelin-Miller , Ursinus ; Tropp, 
The yearling whiz, Ruth LeCron Ursinus ; Rin ehart, Ursinus. Dis tance : 
'37, with her accurate placements of 156 feet 6 inches. 
the tennis "pill," proved to be the sole 
'~U" victor of the day. 
By capturing both doubles, the Bea-
ver maids relurned home with the 
match decidedly in their favor. 
The results follow: 
Singles- 1. March, Beaver, defeated 
Blew: 6-1, 6-8; 8-6. 
2. Staples, Beaver, defeated Fran-
cis: 6-2; 6-0. 
3. LeCron defeated Orr, Beaver: 
6-3; 4-6; 6-3. 
Doubles-I. Hall and Staples, Dea-
ver, defeated LeCron and Blew: 7·5; 
6-2. 
2. Held and Orr, Beaver, defelted 
Francis and Ganser: 6-3; 6-3. 
- ---u----
Harbingers of spring (on any col-
lege campus): May Day pageants, 
junior proms, all kinds of elections, 
"Keep' off the Grass", editorials, year-
books making their appearance, exam 
schedules, and green grass. A har-
binger of spring (peculiar to Ur-
sinus): plenty of room in the "l'ec" 
hall and hardened paths in the College 
woods. 
- ---1:.----
Sophomore Girls Trounce 
Freshmen by 29=5 Count 
Baseball finally made its appear-
ance among the co-eds when the 
Sophs met the Frosh last Thursday 
with a 29-5 victory for the Sophs . 
The Frosh braved the "weather" 
from the start since their team was 
composed of only s ix players as 
against the nine players of the more 
advanced class. 
The Sophs, starting at bat, lost no 
time in converting their hits into 
counters. After a series of 13 runs 
had been scored, the Sophs handed the 
bat to the yearlings who failed to 
measure up to their opponents ' record. 
A 13-1 lead for the Sophs was record-
ed at the end of the first inning, 
The Freshmen gained very little 
ground during the next two innings 
and with the ending of the third in-
ning, the game came to a close. The 





Phonc- Potts town 816. 
ral com pen ation. Add ress 
College Dept., 1010 Ar ch S t. , 
Philadelphia. 
THE TnREE·l\IINUTE ltlEN 
Will Marcl. Tonigl.t! 
FALL In tonight at 8 :30 P. M. (Standard 
Time) when the Three-1\-iinute Men go march-
Ing home. Th .' are the boy who telephone 
the Family. A three-minute Station to 5ta-
tion call to an ywher within 100 nlile costs 
only 35 cent at ni ght. 
Fall in-enjoy a l-irmi h with the Home 
Folk! You can pack a whole week' news 
in a three-nlinute telephone ('h .... 1. With the 
low Night Rates. it' a weekly Cll s tOlTI for 
thousands of college Dlen. Join thi 
Three-.Minute l\len. 
annyof 
)"01.1.0\" ,l1e8e I~.\SY 
~IAIU'IIIN4'; OltOI ... US 
Tdl'phon t> a'ft('r H ::~o P. 1. Standard Time 
19:30 P . M. Ih ) li ~ hl S!ldn g Tim ... l. 
l'ht> 10" i!;hl lLal l'~ ap(I.' tilth 011 Sta t ion 
10 Station (':111.. that i~ . 11 11 . · a : I·~ rOI' a tde-
phonl', but not fur a IlI' ri :i.· JI'r 11 11. 
Ju~t gh·e the 0llerator tilt' I1l1l1\b~r you 
want. 
THE DELL TELE.-UONE C·OlUP.\., 'Y (U; .-I~:\,XS'· I.\',\'NI .~ 
M-8 
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Women's Tenni Team Beats I QUE, 1'10 NAIRE SHOWS T~AT URTA l N LB. ORES HIT ALUMNI NOTES Benjamin Zamostein, 
Allen Boyer, ex-
x-'37. Invading Drexel Lasses STUDE 1'8 FAVOR DIS USSIO 
( onllnued from page 1) 
(Continued from page 1) 
although he was ot as well cast as in 
Some previous productions. 
'14-The R v. Benjamin H. Kell, 
5734 Windsor avenue, Chicago, pastor I 
of t.he Portage Park Pl'esb~ terian It'l'iday a flpl -noon m ant another 
vicLol'~ fOI' the women racqu te 1'S 
"hen the~1 conquered th Drexel 
maids on the home tel'l'itory 5-0. 
'Ph aUack of the "u" netwomen 
was not threatened once bv their 
\\ ak l' opponents. . 
'l'he Drexel singl 5' perform rs, 
Grant, M nLze, and Burton, humbly 
bowed to their local supel'iol's, Blew 
':34, Le ron '37, and Francis '35, thus 
giving Ul'SinllS a 3-0 lead. 
With th onset of the doubles, it 
wa evident that the down towners 
had plann d a more violent attack. 
The Ursinus maids, howevel', had re-
turned to the COUl'tS with equal de-
termination and the results of the 
battle gave "U" an undisputed vic-
tory fOl' the day. 
Singles-1. Blew, U., defeated 
Grant, Drexel: 6-2j G-3. 
2. LeCron, Ul'sinus, defeated Men-
tze, Drexel: 6-0; 6-0. 
3. Francis, Ursinus, defeated Bur-
ton, Dl'ex I: 6-0; 6-2. 
Doubles- I. Blew and LeCI'on de-
feated Grant and Jones: 6-2; 6-4. 
2. Francis and Ganser defeated 
Burton and Ker haw: 6-1; 6-1. 
----u----
Heads of all organizations will 
please appoint representatives to the 
Council on Student Activities before 
the fifteenth of May. 
:', 
cent of the voters want Ursbu ' to 
adopt a bigtime football policy. [. '1 g'. 
ure it out for yourself. 
Ovel' twice as Illany students voted 
for the present dining system rather 
than cafeteria Or "eating where you 
please." Nearly half the baIJoteers 
favorEd being assessed for and re-
ceiving a Ruby each year, but only 
one-fourth favored the same policJ 
for the Lantern. 
The Founder's Day program rank-
ed fir't as the most interesting school 
event since last September. The F. 
and M. football game and the Xmas 
elebl'ation tied for second . Movies in 
the Science Building on Saturday 
nights at 15 cents pel' person receiv-
ed support on thl'ee-fourths of the 
ballots. 
"Valedictorian" was the honor 
which a plurality of Ursinus students 
cherish. Other "choices" includ~: 
Chairman of the committee to revise 
women's rules; dean of womenj presi-
dent of the College; and treasurer of 
the College. 
----·u----
"Co])ege-bred" refers to something 
which requires a fearful amount of 
dough, is seldom self-raising, and us-
uall y proves to be nothing but a four-
year loaf.-The Reader's Dige t. 
The Dean of Ohio Wesl yan says 
that any kind of student cars will be 
permitted if they don't have naughty 
sayings written on them. ,{,sk, tsk. 
Sara Mal y Ouderkirk, as Rhoda 
Flanklin, was quit striking, and 
Dolores Quay made a pleasing Aida. 
Er;c Ferton was portrayed by 
Montgomer~ Weidner, '01'1'ado by 
Everett Danehowel', and Major Whit-
read by Donald Ohl. 
ora, the maid, and Fedele, the but-
ler, were well interpreted by Sara 
Ennis and William Evans. 
In addition to Mr. Dresch, Ursinus 
dramatics will fppl the loss of Misses 
Quay. Luther and Ouderkirk, and 
M 5srs. TLOPP, Kochenberger and 
Danehower, all of "hom are members 
of this year's graduating class. 
The scene of the play was a room 
in Duke Lambert's Palace, and was 
executed with the a sistance of Mr. 
"Jack" Bradford, who loaned many of 
his valuable personal properLies to 
the club for the occasion. Other ack-
nowledgements are due to Dr. and 
Mrs. Mauchly ar:d to Mr. Walter 
BUl n for professional help. 
hurch has been appointed a commill-
sioner from his presbytery to the 
General A sembly of his denomina-
tion at leveland which opens on May 
24. Later he will be a commencement 
visitor at Ursinus where he will at-
tend the twentieth anniversary re-
union of his class. 
'lS-Prof· ~s r Wilbur K. J\1cK e of 
New YOlk University, l'epl'esented I 
Ursinus, under appointment of Presi-
deTt Omwake, at the inauguration of 
President olligan of the ollege of 
the City f New York on May 5th. 
'19-Nicholas J. Paladino, attorney- I 
at-law, has offices at 26 .Journal 
Square, Jersey ity. He was former-
ly located in the Spingarn Arcade 
Buildipg. 
FREELAND HOUSE 
Open Under New Management 
Steaks, hops, S paghetti Platter 
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches 
Rooms 
THOMAS FUSCO, Prop. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
If you want to commit the 
crime of KILLING TIME be 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
'33-Bt'rnard Zomc t iil1 and Philip --
Citta. m dical st.udents at the .J eifel'- ~IUII/IIIIIIIII/III11I/IIilI/III11I/III11I1I1I1I1101I1U1IlIlIlIlUJUUIlUlIJlIlJJlJIIDllIIIIUDllIUlIIU1I1I1I1D[!J 
son Medical School were visitors on ~ ~ 
mong visitoL's to the campus this _ 
theAUl'SirUS campus last week. -_--===== THESFTROIREENDLY ~_-=~==~~-.. 
TJ week- nd were: Evelyn Lake, Ethel 
A valuable collection of old liquor hc·lIenbHger, Margaret . mith, '30; ~ with the ! 
bottles is on display at the Duke ni- Barbara Taylor, Lei Quinn, Mildred ~ ~ 
ver!,ity library. Perhaps such a dis- Hahn , G rtrude Lawton, Margaret ~ COLLEGE SPIRIT ~ 
play would make our own museum GI ander, '31; Ruth Beddow, Evelyn I ~ ~ 
more popular. I Glazi .1', Kay Hand. Dori . Wagner. I College Pharmacy I 
* * * * * BcatrIce usser, Clar nr.e LIvengood, § ~ 
A vot.e i~ ~eing. con~ucted on the '32; Edi.th H a~, Clair Hubert, Jerome I 321 Main St. I 
W.e t Vlrgmla Ulllvt.>rs ity campus to W nncr, Kcrnllt Mohn Peggy Deger. ~ ~ 
determine the size of the diplomas the Jack Eachu , Alfred Alspach, Rena ~ Co11egeviJ)e Phone 117 ~ 
seriOl's wil1 receive at graduation. Grim, Jack Robbins, Rhea Wheatley, mlllllllllllllllmIllIlUIIIIIIIIIIIJllmllmllmmnllrnnmlllln11Jllll1mnnllnmllIlIIIJlIIIIIIIUmlll~ 
-- - ---- ----
,':': 




owP\Vh~te they grow 
. in' mos~pla£~~~" phesterfield 
the largest-selfing,~ igarette 
. :,>,,"~;"~:~' ~ff:! i1~~~ ;'%';~;~,,';~::, 
., .. : 
,,;. ~ 
-it takes good things to make 
good things. 
-the mild ripe tobaccos we 
buy for Chesterfield mean milder 
better taste. 
-the way they are made 
means Chesterfields burn right 
and smoke cool. 
-it means that down where 
they grow tobacco folks know 
that mild ripe tobaccos are 
bought for Chesterfields. 
And because Chesterfields are 
made of the right kinds of to-
bacco, it is a milder cigarette, 
a cigarette that tastes better. 
There is no substitute for mild, 
ripe tobacco. 
